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Go places that others can’t...
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This demo model has
the Cab Kit - Roof +
Windscreen + Wiper

Right now it’s yours for

$18,260 +GST

See the team at...

Save the date
Save the Children is

holding itsWinter Luncheon
at St John’s Church hall next
week. The annual event is a
fundraiser, with all profits
dedicated to helping sick and
starving families in East
Africa.

The luncheon starts at
noon on Thursday, June 29
and everyone is welcome.

See classified
advertisement for details.

Author talk
Author JennyMagee has

written about the bold moves
that women are taking to
transform their thinking.

Hear about how she
transformed her own life and
the stories of nine
inspirational women who
feature in her book, A Bold
Life. The free event will be
held onWednesday, July 5 at
6.30pm in the Community
Room at the Te Awamutu
Library.

A Bold Life will be
available to purchase on the
night for $30, cash sales only.

1st XV win
Te Awamutu College 1st

XV rugby team remain
unbeaten after posting a
40-15 win over Alfriston in the
Rainbows End Counties-
ManukauWaikato Secondary
Schools’ competition.

Tries were scored by
ShauncyWaho (2), Trent
Sargent, Logan Karl (2) and
Paul James Lyon, with Karl
adding two penalties and two
conversions. Te Awamutu led
25-0 at halftime.

Accused in court
Name suppression for man charged with Kim’s murder

TIMELINE
■ Tuesday, June 13: Search
resumes at Lake Arapuni.
■ Wednesday, June 14: Ms
Richmond’s missing ute was
located in 6m-deep water.
■ Thursday, June 15: The vehicle
was craned from the lake. A body
found in the vehicle was
transported to Auckland for a
post-mortem examination.
■ Saturday, June 17: Police
announce the body had been
identified as Kim Richmond.
■ Monday, June 19: A 45-year-old
Waikato man is arrested and
charged with the murder of Kim
Richmond.
■ Tuesday, June 20: The funeral
for Kim Richmond is held. Earlier
in the day the accused had
appeared in court and was
remanded in custody.

090617NZHAGRICHMOND02
Raywynne Richmond
pictured at home in Te Puke
earlier this month with a
photograph of her missing
daughter Kim Richmond
when she was fronting a new
appeal for information about
the disappearance.

TC220617DT02
FAMILY and friends overflowed Te Awamutu Funeral Service’s Chapel for the funeral of murdered woman Kim Richmond on Tuesday.

BYDEAN TAYLOR

On the same day family,
friends and supporters
farewelled Kim Richmond at
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, the man accused of
her murder appeared in court
in Hamilton.

The 45 year old accused
appeared before Judge Louis
Bidois on Tuesday supported
by more than a dozen family
and friends in the public gal-
lery.

The man has been charged
with murdering Kim Louise
Richmond sometime between
July 31, 2016, and August 2,
2016, at Wharepapa South.

His lawyer Tom Sutcliffe
did not apply for bail, but
asked that interim name sup-
pression be granted.

Judge Bidois remanded the
accused in custody to reappear
in the High Court at Hamilton

in two weeks.
He reluctantly granted

name suppression, but said he
doubted it would continue
after his next appearance.

The break-through in the
case came last week when 13
Police National Dive Squad
members and support crew
went back to Lake Arapuni.

Detective Senior Sergeant
Ross Patterson said Waikato
CIB reviewed the case
recently and after looking at
all the information to hand
made the decision to go back
to Lake Arapuni and search
some areas again, and some
areas where they hadn’t
looked 11 months ago.
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Evidence of fluoride effects on thyroid
Chris Price, who if I read

correctly from his first Letter
to the Editor is actually from
Palmerston North — has a lot
to say about our community
here in Waipa and sounds like
a self-imposed expert on fluori-
dation.

According to the US
National Research Council
there is substantial evidence
that fluoride exposure can im-
pact thyroid function in some

individuals. Research recently
completed in the UK (Peckham
et al. 2015) found that
fluoridated water shows a
higher incidence of lowered
thyroid function.

The Ministry of Health have
not conducted any studies on
fluoridated water and its effect
on thyroid function.

I cannot fathom how some-
one without thyroid-related
issues can poo-poo someone

who has.
Also, the fact that there are

warning labels advising us not
to swallow toothpaste because
of fluoride over-consumption is
also a no-brainer on why not to
fluoride our water supply.

As far as dental repairs are
concerned, there are many con-
tributing factors as to why an
individual might need work
done on their teeth, a lot of
them genetic and like I

mentioned in my last letter
poor oral hygiene.

We also live in a sugar-
saturated society and adding
fluoride to our water is not
some magical wand that will
cure all of societies oral prob-
lems.

Mr Prices’ blasé figures on
so-called dental repair saving
schemes is absolutely ridicu-
lous.

MEG MASTERS

Council consultation looks at scooter users
In a town which has a high

percentage of elderly people,
the already large number of
mobility scooter users is
likely to grow and it is good to
see that council recognises
and is willing to do what can
be done to manage this
growth.

The mobility scooter is a
“strange being” in that it is
illegal to use it on a roadway
but, as far as I know, there is
no regulation which actually
says it is legal on a footpath.

It is classed as a “moving
vehicle” and I am told that

should a user cause injury or
damage he/she could be
charged with “careless use”.

It seems that with a high
centre of gravity and a narrow
width, they are not as simple
to operate as one may think.
Research from the UK and
Australia reveals potential
problems. Most users are
elderly, with slower reflexes
and impaired judgment, yet
can use them with no training.

There have even been
fatalities from falls and
accidents, leading some
authorities to consider the use

of helmets and seat belts. The
average speed of a scooter is a
little faster than the average
walking speed and because
they are silent, pedestrians
can be unaware of them ap-
proaching from behind.

Your readers will have seen
a recent advertisement for a
public meeting called by the
council at 10am in the Library
Community Room on
Wednesday, July 5 to gather
opinions and comments about
how we get around our town
and I am assured that the
question of scooters will be a

major topic there.
I am told that council staff

wants to hear from you about
any aspect of scooter use in the
town. Tell them about any
areas which you find hard to
access, about access and
parking at retail outlets and
about navigating on a crowded
footpath, about crossing a busy
street. I am hopeful that, as
well as this coming meeting,
the council will arrange a
training and consultation day,
similar to that put on by the
Hamilton City Council.

ALISTAIR KERR

Pool party fun planned for children
A Tarzan inf latable ,

hydroslide, crafts, games,
competitions and a sausage
sizzle are some of the fun
things planned for a GoWaipa
Kids Pool Party next Friday.

The pool party is for
children aged five to 12 years
old.

It is to be held on Friday,
June 30 from 6pm to 8pm at
the Livingstone Aquatic

Centre, 3 Selwyn Lane.
Tickets are $6 and need to

be pre-purchased at the Te
Awamutu Events Centre re-
ception.

There will be no door

sales on the night and
tickets for the event are
limited.

■ Visit http://tinyurl.com/
y9mpxdec for more information.
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HUGE DISCOUNTS STOREWIDE ALL MONTH

MidWinter

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY, SEE IN-STORE FOR DETAILS

280 Alexandra St
Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 870 4584

Register* for our new
WORMPROGRAM
andyou’ll receive:

• Your firstwormtreatmentFREE
• FREEhomedelivery and
• “On-time” treatments for 1 year

*Payment required at registration

442 Sloane St Te Awamutu | Phone 07 871 3091

Real Petcare solutions from VE vets
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Farmer gains new skills

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

TC220617BR01
PIRONGIA farmer
Kenneth Veen
gets the crowd
clapping before
starting the
fitness challenge.

Our bachelor
entrant happy
with efforts

Kenneth Veen may not be the Rural
Bachelor of the Year.

But he’s walked away from the
Fieldays competition with new friends,
skills and confidence.

The Pirongia farmer was one of eight
bachelors who had their skills, attitude
and charisma tested in a number of
competitive challenges, from physical
strength and fitness to fencing, cooking
and woodchopping.

“I never thought I was going to win,”
Mr Veen says.

“But I was pretty happy with the effort
I put in.”

The coveted Golden Gumboot went to
Fairlie farmer Matthew McAtamney.

Queensland farmer Gordon Mill took
out the Rural Bachelor People’s Choice
award.

“The guys that did win, they were
pretty remarkable people. I’m not disap-
pointed to lose to them — they deserved
it.”

He hopes to keep in touch with the
other competitors whom he now calls
friends.

And now, it’s back to life on the farm
— but with a few more skills.

“It’s back to reality. I’ve lost my 15
minutes of fame.

“Hopefully I’ve gained some new
farming skills.”

Mr Veen works on his family farm in
Te Rore.

He attended Ngahinapouri School and
Hamilton Boys’ High School before study-
ing finance and marketing at Waikato
University.

The 31-year-old entered the competi-

tion after his
girlfriend left him.

But he managed
to meet a few girls
and gain confid-
ence during the
competition.

“I started off the
week pretty shy,
but I’m way more
confident now.”

He hopes he
won’t need to enter
a bachelor com-
petition again.

“Hopefully by
this time next year
I’m not eligible to.”

Mr Veen also
scored a few
freebies.

“They gave us
heaps of free stuff.
It’s pretty much an
all-expenses paid
trip to the
Fieldays, so I can’t
complain about
that.

“I got a pretty
good swag just
from entering, so

there’s nothing more I could really ask
for.”

Mr Veen would highly recommend the
challenge to other keen bachelors.

“It’s an amazing week.”

Company
honours
founder

For two decades
Courier Sharpening
has been serving the
district with its cut-
ting edge solutions.

Founded by Chris
Mowat-Smith (right),
Courier Sharpening
was built on his
passion and love for
what he did — his
dedication to provid-
ing great customer
service to clients.

Tragically Mr
Mowat-Smith passed
away from bowel cancer just over two years
ago, after a two year battle with the disease. He
was aged just 49.

The company want to honour his memory
with a fundraiser to Beat Bowel Cancer — the
charity that works to raise awareness of
symptoms, provides test kits and promotes
early detection with the message that bowel
cancer can be beaten.

Next week, Monday, June 26 — Friday,
June 30, anyone can bring in their spades,
gardening secateurs, household knives, fish-
ing/hunting knives for sharpening — for just a
$5 per item donation. All money will go to Beat
Bowel Cancer.

Courier Sharpening is located at 210 Bruce
Berquist Drive, items can be brought in from
7.30am — 4.30pm. Cash or Eftpos only.

■ To donate to the cause email
csl@sharpening.co.nz for online banking details or
formore about Beat Bowel Cancer go to
beatbowelcancer.org.nz
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We are your new local family dental practice 
and we can’t wait to make you

FREE 
DENTAL CARE 

FOR TEENS
$60 EXAM 
WITH X-RAY

GOLD CARD 
AND FAMILY 

DISCOUNT 10%

•  Payment plans available
•  Community service cards accepted

We offer a warm, comfortable environment where we always take time
to understand your needs to explain the options and answer any questions 

that you might have to help you make the right choice!

TE AWAMUTU
DENTAL

CALL US 07 871 7712

Training dogs to assist New Zealanders living with a disability

Simply sign-up using the following:
Visit our website and sign-up or 
make a one-off secure online donation.

www.adnztrust.org.nz
Contact us for a puppy sponsorship 
form on 0800 WOOF4ADNZ or 
email info@adnztrust.org.nz
Set up an automatic payment 
online or at your local bank 
and email your details to 
info@adnztrust.org.nz

Charities Commission No. 32920 

Thank you for your 
support 

www.adnztrust.org.nz

Become a puppy 
sponsor and you could 
help change the life of 
a New Zealander living 
with a disability

Our account details are as follows:
Bank: Bank of New Zealand
Branch: Lower Hutt, Wellington
Account: Assistance Dogs New Zealand
Account No. 02 0528 0138534 00

Sponsor an ADNZ puppy 
for just $5 a week or 
$20 a month today!

Our account details are as follows:

$20 a month today!
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Kokako to sing
again on Pirongia

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

AMANDA ROGERS PHOTO
RONGOMAU enjoys a banana before he is transported from Pureora Forest Park to
Mt Pirongia.

It has been two decades since kokako
sang on Mt Pirongia.

But on Tuesday two of the native
forest birds were released before a crowd
gathered at the foothills of the mountain.

It’s a dream come true for the
Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration
Society, formed in 2002 with a distant
goal to hear kokako on the mountain
once again.

The two kokako are named
Rongomau, a male, and Rangimarie, a
female — both names meaning peace.

They were named by members of the
Purekireki Marae in Pirongia, to whom
kokako are significant.

In 1881 King Tawhiao, the second
Maori King, laid down a kokako when he
declared peace in Pirongia Village.

Rongomau and Rangimarie are the
first of a planned 20 kokako to be
released onto Mt Pirongia this year.

They were caught by Wellington
ecologists Dave Bryden and Amanda
Rogers at Pureora Forest Park early on
Tuesday morning.

■ Continued page 5
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Kokako back
singing on
Mt Pirongia
■ From page 4

The ecologists played the kokako’s
call, which attracted them to fly into a
net.

The birds were carried in transfer
boxes lined with a moss carpet and
edible vegetation.

They also enjoyed some banana —
giving them energy for the transfer.

By midday they were released onto
Mt Pirongia.

Each kokako has unique identifying
colour bands and codes.

Mt Pirongia visitors are encouraged
to report sightings of the kokako using
the free app Kokako Pirongia.

Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Resto-
ration Society chairperson Clare St
Pierre says it was a hugely significant
milestone for the society.

“The day has finally come,” she says.
“And it has been achieved through

tireless commitment and hard work by
our committee and dedicated volun-
teers.”

“Today has been made possible
through the support of Waikato Re-
gional Council, ThunderMaps, World
Wildlife Fund, DoC staff, the Kokako
Specialist Group and our ecologist re-
sponsible for the capture, Dave
Bryden.”

Next year the society plans to release
kokako with Pirongia lineage onto the
mountain. It hopes to release 40 kokako
— a sustainable population.

Two weeks ago the group won an
award at the 27th annual Green Ribbon
Awards in Wellington. The national
honour recognised the group’s work in
the ecological restoration of Mt
Pirongia, in particular returning ko-
kako to the mountain.

Champion tractor pullers

TC220617SPTAPS
TE AWAMUTU
Primary
students
holding their
winning $2000
cheque.

Te Awamutu Primary
School has taken out the
Fieldays Tractor Pull com-
petition, beating seven
other schools.

The team of 20 fit
students pulled a 5000kg
tractor 30m through mud in
just 31.89 seconds.

Their efforts won the
school a $2000 cheque —
which it plans to put
towards astro turf.

Te Awamutu Primary
School had previously
completed a speed of 20.62
seconds in the heats,
allowing them entry to the
finals, held at the Fieldays
against Cambridge Primary
School.

Principal Craig
Pentecost says it was a good
opportunity for the students
to build on teamwork, com-
munication and resilience.

“I am very proud of all of
our students for their
achievement and outstand-
ing attitudes during this
unique event.”

He says the students
demonstrated good sports-
manship and support.

“Special thanks to Adam
Cairns for his dedication
towards preparing our
students to allow them to
have the best opportunity to
achieve their goals.”

The remaining schools’
times were Cambridge
Primary School: 00.36.07,
Puketaha School: 00.40.17,
Tamahere Model Country
School: 00.46.78, Pekarau
School: 01.03.48, Gordonton
School: 01.13.30, Hautapu
School: 01.28.36 and Marian
Catholic School: 02.18.00

Students’ winning pulling power
BY TYLER MAGALEI and TYLER
KING-PORA
Year 6 Te Awamutu Primary students

“Boom, boom, boom” — a
striking force suddenly
pounded into my chest.

Drops of sweat ran down my
burning face while famous Kiwi
comedian Te Radar prepared to
speak. He then answered the
question both teams had been
waiting for: “And Te Awamutu
Primary’s time is . . . ”

Three weeks ago we were
the fastest qualifier with 20
seconds in the AgriZone School
Tractor Pull competition.

With Cambridge Primary as
the second fastest with 36
seconds, the Fieldays show-

down was on.
That’s when Te Awamutu

Primary stepped up our train-
ing programme.

We started pulling the care-
taker’s ute around the field with
Mr Pentecost standing on the
brake and Mr Cairns yelling at
us to keep our heads down and
our legs working.

Two weeks later it was
Fieldays.

We hoped that all the train-
ing would pay off.

The Te Awamutu Primary
School Tractor Pull team was
ready to stand in front of
thousands of people.

We knew we had stiff com-
petition in Cambridge Primary
School. What made it even

harder was the muddy ground
where we had to pull the trac-
tor.

We knew that if we tried our
best we had a chance.

Cambridge Primary went
first and we cheered them on to
a great time of 37 seconds. Then
we were up.

Our strategy worked really
well and was completely differ-
ent to how Cambridge did it. We
gave it everything!

It was then an excruciating
wait to see if we won, but we
were sure we had done enough.
But had we?

“ . . . 30 seconds!” Te Radar
announced.

“Te Awamutu Primary
School has done it!”
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FRESH
FROM THE

OCEAN

CATCH OF THE DAY,
ON DISPLAY



FOUNDATION IN AGRICULTURE STUDIES (LEVEL 2)

This is a fees free programme where students will learn a range of agricultural skills.
It’s a fantastic entry level programme which focuses on practical learning and is a
great introduction to the skills required to be successful in farming.
START DATE: July 2017
DURATION: 25 weeks

New Zealand Certificate InPRIMARY INDUSTRY SKILLS (LEVEL 2)
This fees free programme is an introductory qualification for those wanting to gain a
‘taste’of the farming industry. It has an emphasis on essential general skills for working
in the industry and is also suitable for people already working in the sector, who need
to upskill.

START DATE: Rolling intakes throughout 2017
DURATION: 12 weeks

MISSING OUT ON

FARM JOBS?
FEES F

REE.

ENROL

NOW!

ENROL NOW!
0800TARATAHI
E: waikato@taratahi.ac.nz
W: taratahi.ac.nz

WWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTTT

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTT

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ The generous person who left a
random Countdown voucher in my
shopping trolley — thank you.
■ The lovely blonde woman having
lunch at Walton St who came to my
aid after I accidently locked my three-
year-old granddaughter, phone and
keys in my car.
■ The man who found my wallet on the
road outside The Warehouse, tracked
me down on social media and waited
for me to come and get it.
■ The people that helped me when I
fell at Pak’n Save — I am very grateful.

NOT
■ Salespeople coming to your door
after dark trying to convince you to
buy their promotion.
■ Logging truck and trailer unit not
stopping at an intersection in Kihikihi
and turning in front of me.
■ People who drive too fast on roads
outside of schools.
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Special Redoubt entree
designed for Matariki

TC200617BR01
REDOUBT head chef Vinnie
Arora with the dish he
created for The Matariki
Dish Challenge.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

‘The horopito
-spiced venison

with beetroot caviar
takes a plunge on

the side.’

The Redoubt has created a
special dish to take you on a
metaphorical journey
through the woods

Deer in the Woods is an
entree created by head chef
Vinnie Arora as an entry to
The Matariki Dish Chal-
lenge.

The challenge was formed
by Waikato Food Inc.

It dares Waikato chefs to
use local ingredients to
design a dish inspired by the
Maori New Year.

Mr Arora says Redoubt
diners will discover crispy
enoki mushrooms around a
“swamp” of juniper berry
butter and a “scrumptious
pool” of blackberry and port
wine jus.

He has created a special
effect of smoke to resemble a
deer appearing from behind
mist.

“The horopito-spiced ven-
ison with beetroot caviar
takes a plunge on the side,”
he says.

To help you through the
woods, he recommends a 2013
vintage Sebastiani Zinfandel
— a wine accented with wild
dark berries, white pepper
and vanilla spice.

“The name of our dish —
Deer in the woods — is
derived from the thought
that woods are God’s natural
blessing where the cycle of

life revolves.”
The Redoubt is the only

restaurant South of Cam-
bridge to enter the challenge,
which runs until Friday,
July 14.

Mr Arora has entered
competitions in India, but
this is his first in New Zea-
land.

“I’m confident in this
dish. Fingers crossed we do
well.”

“After the challenge we
hope to keep venison on the
menu, but with different ele-
ments.”

“Changing up the menu
keeps me alive and active.”

The Redoubt will be
judged on the dish and cus-
tomer service.

Deer in the Woods is
$22.50 or $32.50 with wine.
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Thinking of

Selling?Thinking of
selling?

We require more listings to market in

Taumarunui, Te Kuiti, Otorohanga

and Te Awamutu

Kevin Wrenn

021 136 6843

kevin.wrenn@farmlands.co.nz

Les Old

027 248 2667

les.old@farmlands.co.nz

Call for an appraisal of your property

and ask about our exclusive Farmlands

shareholder benefits.

SHIPPING
CONTAINERS

Spacewise specialise in the lease and
purchase of new and used shipping containers.

With a varied range of containers including
standard, high cube, side opening and

refrigerated units.

Contact Nigel and the spacewise team on 021 335 704 or 0800 660 117
www.spacewise.co.nz • info@spacewise.co.nz

To BUY and HIRE
We have what you need!
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Jason youngest EPI
scholarship recipient

JASONTEBRAKE:
2017 Emerging
Primary Industries
Scholarship
recipient.

New Zealand Young
Farmers chairperson
Jason Te Brake is the

youngest recipient ever to
receive the prestigious
Emerging Primary Indus-
tries Scholarship.
Announced at Fieldays, the
scholarship is a partnership
between the Ministry for
Primary Industries, in con-
junction with AGMARDT
and the Te Hono Movement
and is a prestigious accolade
for young leaders.
Mr Te Brake, who grew up
in Arohena, will now attend
the 2017 Te Hono Movement
Stanford Bootcamp.
“I’m honoured to be one of
the youngest to receive the
scholarship,” says Mr Te
Brake.
“It’s a huge privilege and the
collaboration across the
food industry at senior
levels that it offers is
important in terms of
adding value and prosperity
to the industry. It’s a fantas-
tic opportunity to spend
time at a world-renown uni-
versity.”
A board member of NZ
Young Farmers for four
years, and the organisa-
tion’s current chairperson,

Mr Te Brake has displayed
outstanding governance
leadership in a period of
change.
He has also graduated from
the Kellogg Rural Leader-
ship Programme and has a
chartered accounting and
finance background.
NZ Young Farmers CEO
Terry Copeland says the
scholarship reinforced the
significant role the organ-
isation plays in providing
tomorrow’s leaders in the
Primary Industry.
“We continue to strive to

develop leaders who will
make a vital impact and we
are immensely proud of
Jason’s achievements to
date.
“He has shown outstanding
leadership within our organ-
isation and we are delighted
to see him expand that
capability further.”
“To be the youngest recipi-
ent of the scholarship shows
the depth of maturity and
professionalism he and
many of our members dis-
play on an ongoing basis
and we believe our organ-

isation is key to developing
future leaders that will add
value to the primary sec-
tor.”
The purpose of the scholar-
ship is to recognise those
leaders who demonstrate
the best potential to make a
difference as a senior leader
in the primary industries,
and to support their con-
tinuing professional
development and is
designed to enhance inno-
vation, value add, and lead-
ership across the primary
industries.



This premium four bedroom lifestyle property has wide appeal. A big bonus is the huge high-stud brick garage/
workshop with a full-length mezzanine floor and three phase power, making it ideal for a home-based business or car
enthusiasts. A private sanctuary to relax and entertain in, with an awesome kids’ playground and quality facilities, the
immaculate property is backdropped by stunning Yarndley’s Bush and central to Te Awamutu, Hamilton and Cambridge.
Web Reference CL12467 Open Homes Saturday & Sunday 12.45 - 1.30pm
AUCTION - In Rooms 1010 Victoria St, Hamilton, Wednesday 28 June 2017 at 12.00noon (unless sold prior)

105 Ngaroto Road,Te Awamutu 4 1 V 2g 3 5

Peter Hulsdouw
Call Free 0800 43 77 33

E peter.hulsdouw@lugtons.co.nz

$AUCTIONFAMILY LIFESTYLE - PARKLIKE
SETTING

NEWLISTING

HEDGECUTTING
GTRAC

We’ll be in these areas during July:
Waikeria Road

Bayley Road, Korakonui
and Parawera

Contact Robert King at Kio Kio Depot

07 873 1846
Mobile 0274 760 395

Students hot on De-Fence

TC220617DEFENCE
WINNING young innovators, from left: RobertMorbey, JamesMitchell,
George Dyer andWilliam Eyre.

Ateam of St Paul’s Collegiate School
Agribusiness students have been
awarded the ‘Young Inventor of the

Year’ prize at Fieldays 2017, winning $1000
cash prize.

Year 13 students George Dyer, Robert
Morbey, James Mitchell and William Eyre
developed ‘De-Fence’, a simple but effective
tool for removing old gate-latch staples from
posts. It saves farmer’s valuable time,
money and physical stress with the ease of
removing the staple.

The group of young innovators devel-
oped the product in one of their
Agribusiness classes at St Paul’s and
exhibited it at the Innovation Centre at
Fieldays last week alongside two other
groups of schoolmates with their
innovations.

It was an idea originally had by James’
Dad’s cousin, so the boys decided to develop
a product to meet the need.

The prototypewasmade from two pieces
and welded together.

After verifying the tool worked, the boys
decided to get some assistancewith the final
design.

They were especially keen to make it a
one piece unit for strength, aesthetics and to
simplify manufacture.

A local sheetmetal company came to the
party and the prize-winning innovation is
now a simple, but effective tool.

Robert said it was exciting to take the
innovation to Fieldays and test it on real
customers.

He says it was hard work promoting the
product constantly for four days, but the
response from the public, and the award,
made it worthwhile.

■ The Agribusiness programme was created by St Paul’s, DairyNZ,
Beef + Lamb New Zealand and 11 other Agricultural business partners to

inspire secondary school students to consider a career in the primary sector.
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Farmers fined for
effluent discharge

Waikato dairy farming company Cazjal
Farm Limited has received seven
convictions and been fined a total of

$52,500 for discharging dairy effluent into the
environment and breaching council abatement
notices ordering a halt to unlawful discharges.

The offending followed the conversion of a
dry stock farm to a dairying operation.

In the Hamilton District Court last week,
Judge David Kirkpatrick handed down the
sentence for breaches of the Resource Manage-
ment Act at its Wharepuhunga farm between
June and October last year.

The prosecution, brought by Waikato Re-
gional Council, followed complaints about dairy
effluent entering streams on the property.

The council’s investigation found that the
farm was converted from dry stock to an
intensive dairy operation in early 2014 and, on
occasion, would milk over 1000 cows, creating
large volumes of dairy effluent at the cow shed
and a feed pad.

Due to the steepness of the land, and
significant rainfall in the area, there was a need
for a substantial effluent management infra-
structure to protect against unwanted discharges
into the environment.

“Unfortunately, a woefully inadequate stor-
age facility was in placemeaning that discharges
of dairy effluent into the environment were
inevitable,” said the council’s investigations
manager Patrick Lynch.

Despite formal direction from the council the
required infrastructure was not installed until
after a prosecution had commenced and four
separate discharge incidents had been identified.

In his sentencing decision, Judge Kirkpatrick
said: “I appreciate that the cost of conversion is
significant, but it is not an acceptable approach to
move some of that cost on to the environment by
delaying the installation of a complete effluent
disposal system.”

GRASSROOTS INNOVATIONS WITH DEAN TAYLOR



Connect to a rural internet plan with Lightwire this Fieldays® 

and you will receive one month free!

We have the wireless technology to connect you to fast, 
reliable broadband in rural Waikato and Bay of Plenty. Now 
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recipes on You Tube, and keep connected with your family 
and friends.

Call us to connect today 
���
 ���� ��	�� ��� �� ���� ���"

100GB
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250GB
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400GB
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750GB
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0800 12 13 14 | lightwire.co.nz

FIELDAYS® RURAL BROADBAND SPECIAL
FIELDAYS® specialON NOW

New tobeekeeping
or want to upskill?

Delivered as a part-time programme across New Zealand. 14 workshops over 34
weeks. Ideal for those wanting to get into beekeeping or those who need a formal
qualification in apiculture.
Six modules match learning requirements with the seasonal nature of industry
activities:
• Bees and their Habitat • Requeening • Honey Flow
• Bee Manipulation • Bee and Hive Health • Bee Feeding

The New Zealand Certificate in Apiculture (Level 3) is
starting soon!

ENQUIRENOW!
CALL0800TARATAHI
E: info@taratahi.ac.nz | W: taratahi.ac.nz

START
S

AUGU
ST

2017!
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Matariki on the rise
Last December I talked

about finding the star
cluster known as Matariki

(the Pleiades) in the evening
sky and how to follow its
movement throughout the
year.

Now is the season to look
for this gorgeous group of stars
in the early morning, as have
Māori for centuries. Matariki is
gaining popularity and I think
it’s a good idea to know what’s
going on — even if the idea of
stargazing at 6:30am doesn’t
appeal to you.

The annual sighting of
Matariki takes place around the
time of the winter solstice. It’s a
seasonal marker heralding the
shortest day and the beginning
of the journey back towards
more daylight. It has a practical
purpose, serving as a deadline
for harvesting crops and
preserving food for the cold
months ahead. It’s also a good
time to have a break, reflect on
the events of the last year and
look to the future.

Māori tohunga begin
looking for Matariki in early
June. It appears in the east just
ahead of the Sun, so there’s
only a brief time to see it before

sunrise. A good clear sighting
forecasts a moderate winter, a
poor-quality sighting suggests
less favourable weather, and
no sighting at all within the first
few weeks portends a tough
time ahead.

There is actually some
disagreement over the correct
time to observe Matariki.
Certainly it varies between iwi.
The closest we have to a
standard date is the first new
moon after Matariki becomes
visible. In 2017 that happens on
June 25 but you can see the
star cluster before then
(theoretically from early June).

Arguably the foremost
expert in Matariki is Dr Rangi
Mātāmua, associate professor
at the University of Waikato. He
believes Matariki is often
celebrated too early, a result of
confusion between the 365-day
solar calendar (based on Earth
orbiting the Sun) and the
traditional Māori lunar calendar
(based on the Moon orbiting
Earth). For example, the Māori
month Pipiri translates as June
but it can go well into July.

Dr Mātāmua says the best
time to find Matariki is from the
end of June through to the
middle of July.



CALL US 07 871 7712  |  88 Teasdale St, Te Awamutu 
info@teawamutudental.co.nz  |  WWW.TEAWAMUTUDENTAL.CO.NZ

We are your new local family dental practice 
and we can’t wait to make you

FREE 
DENTAL CARE 

FOR TEENS
$60 EXAM 
WITH X-RAY

GOLD CARD 
AND FAMILY 

DISCOUNT 10%

•  Payment plans available
•  Community service cards accepted

We offer a warm, comfortable environment where we always take time
to understand your needs to explain the options and answer any questions 

that you might have to help you make the right choice!

TE AWAMUTU
DENTAL

CALL US 07 871 7712

Waikato Honda
270 Te Rapa Road,

Beerescourt, Hamilton

Phone: 07 849 0144

With its expressive,

sporty styling and two

engine sizes including a

responsive fuel efficient

turbo, the 5-door Hatch

is the latest in the line-

up of 10th generation

Civics. Combining luxury

interiors with advanced

safety and driver’s

technology, the all new

Civic Hatch is set to put

the class back into this

class.

www.honda.co.nz

The all new
Civic Hatch_

Civic RS Turbo Hatch shown

From $32,900+ORC
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Caci looking to expand
FAB Group, which

provides skin treatments
and appearance medicine,
is looking to invest a
$250,000 in the Waikato to
bring another Caci Clinic
to Hamilton.

Caci operates from
Whangarei to Invercargill
and the group is looking
for a franchisee to open a
Hamilton clinic.

Glenice Riley, Global
Chief Operating Officer of
FAB Group, says many of
its current regional Caci
clinics are extremely
profitable.

“The funding model
offers someone the chance
to walk into their clinic
and get stuck into build-
ing their team and run-
ning the business.

“We’re looking to in-
vest in excess of $3.25
million through the Fran-
chise Funding Model in
New Zealand this year
and Hamilton is really
important to us,” she
says.

■ Contact Hilary Metzger,
Franchise Development
Manager, Tel: 021 369 632.

Good groups funded

TC220617BR05
CHEQUES are presented to recipients. From left, Z retailer Glen Carlson, Michael
Maloney, of Lake Ngaroto Sailing Club, Child Cancer Foundation volunteer co-
ordinator Monica Hill, Hospice Waikato project lead Sharyn Cawood, Pirongia Te
Aroaro o Kahu Restoration Society chairwoman Clare St Pierre and Huggable Hearts
NZ founder Andrea Olliver-Thompson.

Te Awamutu Z service
stations have given away
$8000 to local community
groups.

Votes from customers of
Z Rosetown and Z Te Awa-
mutu determined what per-
centage of the funding went
to each group.

Customers voted with
an orange token each time
they shopped at Z during
the month of May.

Recipients received the
following amounts:

Lake Ngaroto Sailing
Club $600, Pirongia Te
Aroaro o Kahu Restoration

Society $880, Huggable
Hearts NZ $1560, Child Can-
cer Foundation $1546.80,
Hospice Waikato $950.40,
Cystic Fibrosis Waikato
branch $960, Blind Foun-
dation $795.60 and Look
Good Feel Better NZ
$707.20.
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To reach this local market contact one of our sales consultants today -

PHONE 07 871 5151  Email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Receive TOTAL market 
coverage with the 
Te Awamutu Courier in 2017
The Te Awamutu Courier is the ONLY publication that will get your 
message to EVERY home in Te Awamutu and surrounding areas.
The Te Awamutu Courier has been serving Te Awamutu for over 100 
years, it is delivered free every Tuesday and Thursday to over 14,055 
urban and rural homes throughout Te Awamutu and surrounding 
areas. The paper circulates to a closely developed farming district 
renowned for its primary production and strong commercial, farm, 
horticulture and secondary industries. Other regular publications are 
The Country, Driven and the Te Awamutu Property Guide.

CCIRCULATTION 14,,055* ((7136 urrban, 69919 ruraal)

CourierTe Awamutu

The Te Awamutu Courier is delivered 
free to every urban and rural home 
in these areas:
• Te Awamutu • Kihikihi • Pirongia 
• Ohaupo • Kawhia • Ngahinapouri 
• Te Pahu • Tuhikaramea • Rukuhia 
• Rotorangi • Maungatautari 
• + Rural Deliveries north of 
Otorohanga township

Single Shot scores
BY COLIN THORSEN

TC220617CT01
HOME AND HOSED: Spring Show (Mark Hills) romps to victory in the
Magnum Industries 1400, recording Te Awamutu’s solitary win at Waipa
Racing Club on Sunday.

Outsider Single Shot
scored an upset win in
t h e J o h n F G r y l l s
Memorial Classic 1580
at Waipa Racing Club.

I n t h e h a n d s o f
jockey Viktoria Gatu
and paying $14 for the
win and $4.90 a place,
Single Shot rocked the
punters on Sunday win-
ning by a long neck
from Delux Edition
(Michael McNab), with
4.5 lengths to third
p l a c e d E l C o r b y ,
t r a i n e d l o c a l l y b y
Graham Falconer.

The victorious five-
year-old bay gelding,
trained by Chris Wood
in Cambridge, had been
well beaten in both
prior runs this time in
but placed on its previ-
ous run at Te Awamutu.

It was Woods’ 15th
winner of the season
from 95 starts at the
impressive strike rate
of 6.33. He has also had
six seconds and three
thirds.

Gatu was ‘over the
moon’ to have notched
her 19th win of the
season and 63rd career
win as a jockey.

Graeme Sanders and
Debbie Sweeney were
the only Te Awamutu
trainers to taste vic-
tory, courtesy of Spring
Show winning race two,
the Magnum Industries
1400, by 7.5 lengths.

The 4yo bay gelding,

by Showcasing (GB) out
of Mondue, lived up to
his favourit ism by
coasting to victory,
from Quaintrelle (Ryan
E l l i o t ) , w i t h t h i r d
placed Imran a further
neck adrift third.

S p r i n g S h o w i s
owned by the estate of
the late W. L. Spring.

It was the Sanders/
Sweeney team’s 11th
win from 142 starts, as
well as 17 seconds and
11 thirds for the current
season.

Te Awamutu stables
finished the day with
one win, one second,
two thirds and two
fifths.

Jayla Monet (Troy

Harris), trained by Ben
Ropihar, ran third in
race three, the Waipa
Hire 1400 — won by
Sellwood (Ryan Elliot)
trained in Cambridge
by David Wilson.

B r e n d o n H a w t i n -
t r a i n e d Q u a n t u m
(Craig Grylls) placed
second behind Bonny
E m e l i a ( M i c h a e l
McNab) in race four,
the Crowe Horwath
1400, with Wee Sonya
(Daniel Hain) weighing
in for fifth for trainer
Darrell Hollinshead.

The country’s top
jockey, Chris Johnson,
was aboard the winners
of races one and five —
Combat Warrior in the

Chiefs v Lions 1150 and
Commander in the Cen-
tral Cafe 2000, both
trained by Graeme and
Debbie Rogerson at
Tuhikaramea.

Murray Baker and
Te Awamutu College
o l d b o y A n d r e w
Forsman (Cambridge)
are still sitting on top of
the trainers’ premier-
ship with 99 wins after
Pearlescence had to
settle for second behind
Combat Warrior.

The final race (8) on
the card, the Villagrad
1150, was won by the
favourite, Solmization
(Nor Azman) trained by
Danny Walker, Ard-
more Lodge.

Kansas team to play
rugby’s Sports here
BY COLIN THORSEN

The touring Kansas
Jayhawks rugby team will
play their fourth and final
game in New Zealand against a
Te Awamutu Sports Selection
at Albert Park tonight, 7pm
kick off.

Since arriving in New Zea-
land on June 10, the Ameri-
cans have visited Queenstown
for a game against Wakatipu,
Dunedin for a game against
Pleasant Point RFC, the
British & Irish Lions v
Highlanders game, Kaikoura
for whale watching, travelled
on the Inter-Island Ferry to
Wellington for a match against
Paremata-Plimmerton, a team
the tourists also played in 2009,
spent a night in Rotorua, then
on to Te Awamutu before
returning to Rotorua
tomorrow for another day in
the Sulphur City.

The tourists travel to Auck-
land on Saturday to take in the
All Blacks v Lions test, after
which their tour booklet jok-
ingly quotes: “The tour is over,
you may go home or stay and
get married”.

Te Awamutu resident
Janice Millar was on the same
flight as the Jayhawks from
the US to New Zealand, sitting
next to team member Arnold
Dinh.

Dinh mentioned his team
were about to embark on a
four-match tour of New Zea-
land. He showed Mrs Millar
their tour booklet and, to their
amazement, she noted they
were playing in Te Awamutu
— her home town.

Mrs Millar says she is not
going to tonight’s game at
Albert Park.

“But I will treasure the
Jayhawks’ tour booklet that
Arnold kindly gave me.”

Rugby is one of the newest
and fastest developing sports
in the USA.

The Kansas Jayhawks RFC
was established in 1964, the
first rugby club in Kansas.

It existed before formation
of the local, regional and
national rugby unions that
exist today — and was instru-
mental in establishing rugby
in the US.

The club has enjoyed steady
success, with many champion-
ships and noteworthy
achievements to its credit.

By travelling to various
rugby-playing nations and
hosting visiting clubs from
around the world, KJRFC has
taken its place as a member of
the international sporting
community.

It has helped to foster good-
will and mutual understand-
ing between members of vari-
ous backgrounds.

Beginning in 1977 with a
tour to England, the Jayhawks
have visited Scotland and
Ireland (1979); England, Wales
and France (1981); New Zea-
land (1983, 1992, 2009); Argen-
tina (1985); Belgium and
Holland (1987); Ireland (1994);
South Africa (1997); Brazil
(2011); South Africa (2013, and
Ireland (2015).

Te Awamutu Sports are
fielding a team made up of
Under-85kg and Division Two
players.
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Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 Rural

PIRONGIA LIFESTYLE PLUS! This attractive lifestyle property
has so much to offer! A spacious home with room for all the family
offers 3 double bedrooms including master with ensuite plus an office/
rumpus room, two generous living areas and double garage with internal
access. A large 'Ideal' shed with power has the bonus of an extra toilet
and provides great storage and room for your hobbies.
All this is set on a picturesque 1.46 hectares including a productive olive
grove. Located on the north side of the vibrant Pirongia village, within an
easy 20 minute commute from Hamilton City.
Don't delay, call Neville or Cherie for more information.

VIEW: Sunday, 25 June, 1.00 - 2.00pm
ADDRESS: 58 Oakshott Road, Pirongia
PRICE: $935,000

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22619

OPEN DAY NEW LISTING

NEVILLE KEMP
Mob 027 271 9801, A/H 871 9801

neville.kemp@raywhite.com
CHERIE KEMP

Mob 027 271 9806

A TOUCH OF TUSCANY! This amazing 1.8ha lifestyle property
with strong Mediterranean influences definitely has the Wow factor.
The entrance foyer of this substantial home welcomes guests and leads
to the spacious kitchen/dining/living with an easy flow to the outdoor
area for alfresco dining. A separate lounge provides for relaxation and
cosy evenings. There are 2 double bedrooms downstairs + office/4th
bedroom. Upstairs is the master suite with huge ensuite, walkin
wardrobe and hobby room. Separate lockup shed with power plus a
double internal access garage and hayshed.
Well located this property has everything you could want!
Call Neville or Cherie for more information.

VIEW: Sunday, 25 June, 12.00 - 1.00pm
ADDRESS: 3/80 Waiari Road, Pirongia
DEADLINE: Closes 4pm, Wednesday,
12 July 2017 at Ray White office,
223 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
(May be Sold Prior)

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22624

NEW LISTING

OPEN DAY SALE BY
DEADLINE

NEVILLE KEMP
Mob 027 271 9801, A/H 871 9801

neville.kemp@raywhite.com
CHERIE KEMP

027 271 9806
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Do you have a
farm or business?

KCE can simplify your
electricity requirements.
Contact us today.

0800 528 523

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu, Ph 872 0017

CONSULT A WINNING TEAM
Call us for a free business health check when

you mention this advertisement

Te Awamutu
Available between 10.30am and

10.30pm at Te Awamutu and
participating restaurants. Dine-in
or take-away (excl Drive-Thru).

Blue Ribbon Realty LtdMREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Melanie Barker - Business Owner
Supporting Local and National Netball

BuyTWObooks fromour
CraftPromotionandgo in

thedrawtowina
BrotherSewingMachine.

B
CC

B

TE AWAMUTU 55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU

NETBALL CENTRE
NETBALL DRAW -

SATURDAY 24TH JUNE 2017
All games are 2 x 10 minute halves with 1 minute at half time.

5 minutes between games. Teams are to provide a correctly inflated ball.

9:00am: TAC 9 A V TAS Workies, TAI Girlz V TAC 9, Bulkline
Wallace Wasps V Marist Play n Up, COGS Allsorts V Ray
White Pirongia AMP, Fourz Miniz V Korakonui Nike, Ray
White Pirongia Seagulls V Ohaupo Rubys, KTown Ferns V
Korakonui Kuwiis.

9:50am: Waipa Angels Guardians V Aotearoa, Comrades
Crushers V Comrades Juniors, Tumeke V TAS Topcrete, TAI
Divas V Ray White Pirongia Paul Makuch Roofing, TAPS
Silver Ferns V Korakonui Allheart, Pekerau Magic V Ray
White Pirongia Sparklers.

10:40am: TAI Rosetown V TAI Allstars, Ray White Pirongia
Juniors V Ray White Pirongia Timmos ITM, Shiloh Rua
V COGS Luxe & Co, TAC 10 A V Comrades Rising Blue,
Ray White Pirongia Stars V TAPS Marvels, St Pats B&C
Property Management V Pokuru Magic, Ray White
Pirongia Dolphins V St Pats Pastoral Realty.

11:30am: Comrades Social V Comrades Fusion, Ohaupo
Sports Yellow V Ray White Pirongia Diamonds, Rukuhia
Ngaa Puumahara V TAC Open Development, TAPS Magic V
Paterangi Pirates, St Pats Gibson Constructon V Pekerau
Overload, Pokuru Ferns V Puahue Shooting Stars.

12:20pm: St Pats Timmos ITM Tigers V Puahue Divas
(D Res), TAI Pastoral Realty Pride V St Pats Fahrenheit
Flames, Shiloh V Fourz Juniors, Fourz Social V Marist
Misfits, Waipa Angels Fallen Angels V Ohaupo Sports
Red (A Grd), Rukuhia Rocks V Pekerau Ninjas, Ray White
Pirongia Flyers V KTown Tigers (D Res).

1:10pm: Waipa Plumbing and Gas Wallace Wolves V TAS
Waipa Electrical, Comrades Crew V Cherubs, TAS Paul Kay
Dental V Ray White Pirongia Power Farming, TAS Hashtag
V Ohaupo Diamonds, Paterangi Pixels V Korakonui
Firebolts, TAI Sting V Rukuhia Rockets (D Grd).

2:00pm: TAC 10 B V TAS Heat, TAS Titans V Ohaupo Sports
Black, Ray White Pirongia VetEnt V Comrades Chaos.

BYES – TAPS Stars & Ray White
Executive on Duty: Gwen Matchitt

ALL DAY DUTY TEAM: KIHIKIHI
B DUTY: TAS HEAT

C DUTY: TAC 10B PIRONGIA STRIKERS
NOTE: Umpires will be provided for the following grades

(PREMIER RESERVE - B Grade).
All other grades need to supply their own umpire.

1. Pulse
2. Steel

Melanie Barker
Harcourts

77%

1. -
2. -

Bernie Marshall
McDonalds

82%

- FINAL ROUND -

1. Mystics
2. Steel

Audrey Kaihe
Te Awamutu Netball

75%

1. Pulse
2. Steel

Lynn Waters
Livingstone Building

80%

1. Pulse
2. Magic

Christina Voorend
KCE

68%

1. Magic
2. Steel

Merv Gyde
Gyde Wansbone

68%

1. Pulse
2. Steel

Murray Green
Paper Plus

70%

1. Magic
2. Steel

Maree Spicer
Ebbett Toyota

70%

Sun, June 24 Pulse v ? 2.00pm

Wed, June 28 Steel v ? Invercargill 7.40pm

Who’s tipping who?

Reps doing Centre proud
Te Awamutu’s Year 7 netball team

go into this Sunday’s Harbourside
representative tournament at Mount
Maunganui with conf idence
understandably sky high.

The Theressa Ball coached and
Liza Ball captained side are fashioning
a wonderful record in 2017, having
recorded 14 wins and one loss.

First up, they emerged overall Year
7 winners at the Paper Plus Te
Awamutu Netball Centre tournament,
going through unbeaten with wins over
Otorohanga 18-2, Whakatane 13-8,
Maniapoto 14-4, Whakatane Develop-
ment 22-2 and Eastern Waikato 14-10.

A fortnight later, the girls made it
two from two becoming overall Year 7
winners with another unbeaten run at
Morrinsville, dealing to Matamata
19-5, Morrinsville 30-2, TWHCNC
21-5, Te Aroha 31-4 and TWHCNC
once more 23-18 in the final.

Next up was the Rotorua tourna-
ment on June 18.

Wins over Whakatane 13-12, Cam-
bridge 14-5, Otorohanga 15-4 and
Gisborne 12-6 (semi-final) secured Te
Awamutu a berth in the final against
Harbourside. Ball’s team had to settle
for runners-up on this occasion,
beaten 15-11.

Te Awamutu will also be repre-
sented by their Year 8 and Under 15
teams at Mount Maunganui.

Both of these teams have enjoyed
their share of wins, the U15’s placing

third at Te Awamutu’s tournament with
a three wins, two loss record, while the
Year 8’s were third at Te Awamutu,
third at Auckland and runners-up at
Rotorua.

TIRELESS WORKER
The Helen Dodge Memorial tourna-

ment will honour the memory of the
long-time Harbourside Netball Centre
CEO who passed away 12 months
ago.

When Helen Dodge and husband
Bruce shifted to Tauranga from Gis-
borne, she was quickly recruited to
play for Tauranga Old Boys netball
team. Her first coaching assignment
came with daughter Lisa’s Brookfield
Pr imary team, which led to
volunteering to assist with junior man-
agement at the old Cliff Road netball
courts.

A transition to senior volunteer
management, saw Dodge involved
with the amalgamation of the Western
Bay of Plenty netball centres that
formed the Harbourside Netball
Centre.

“Our board and members wanted
to host an event that would pay tribute
to the incredible time and effort that
Helen put into our sport,” said current
Harbourside Netball Centre CEO,
Nicola Compton.

“We could think of no better tribute
to Helen than an age-group repre-
sentative competition.”

Over 400 young netball players are

expected to participate and will com-
pete in Year 7 and Year 8 grades along
with Under 15, 17 and 19 divisions.

The tournament has attracted en-
tries from Te Awamutu, Whakatane,
Rotorua, Eastern Bay of Plenty, Tau-
marunui, Taupo, Putaruru, Otoro-
hanga, Tokoroa, Hamilton and Mer-
cury Bay.

MARSHALL LEADS
All eight tipsters recorded 3/4

winners in round 13 of Te Awamutu
Courier ‘Our Panel’s Picks’ ANZ
Netball Premiership competition.
Everyone one of them plumped
(incorrectly) for the Mystics to beat the
Tactix.

Bernie Marshall (McDonald’s) has
taken a slender lead after nailing 8/9
winners over the past fortnight. She
leads with an overall success rate of
82% (36/44), from Lynn Waters
(Livingstones) 80% (35/44), Melanie
Barker (Harcourts) 77% (34/44),
Audrey Kaihe (TA Netball) 75%, Mur-
ray Green (Paper Plus), Koia
Christiansen (Toyota) 70%, Christina
Voorend (KCE), Merv Gyde (Gyde
Wansbone) 68%.

With the Steel and Pulse having
already qualified for the finals series,
all interest centred on the Magic match
against the Stars last night with the
Magic needing to win by 18 goals to
leap-frog Mystics into Sunday’s elim-
ination final. The grand final takes
place on Wednesday, June 28.
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Tough time in BOP

TC220617SP13
PLAYER OF DAY Allyn Daniel was
a stand out for the Te Awamutu
women’s football team in their 3-2
loss at Mangakino on Sunday.

Te Awamutu
remains fourth despite
suffering a 6-2 away
loss to second placed
Tauranga Old Blues in
WaiBOP Football
Premiership.

Jack Connor scored
a cracking goal from a
free kick taken outside
the penalty area to
have Te Awamutu well
in contention trailing
2-1 at halftime.

The second half was
a different story — Te
Awamutu just couldn’t
cope with the slick
passing game of Old
Blues.

Alex Bakx, who
came on as a substitute
for Te Awamutu,
scored his first goal for
the premiership team.

Coach Billy Carter
was philosophical
about the loss,
lamenting that his
team just didn’t seem
capable of matching
their opponents on the day.

Te Awamutu plays Otu-
moetai at the Stadium,
2.45pm kick off this Satur-
day.

The Edmonds Judd
men’s championship div-
ision team lost a nine-goal
thriller, 5-4, against Tau-
ranga Old Blues
counterparts. James Bowen
(2), Kieran Ashburner and
Loui Ashburner scored for
Te Awamutu.

This week the team plays
Otumoetai in the earlier
game at the Stadium,
12.30pm kick off.

Nathan Scott scored both
goals in the men’s A division
team’s 2-1 win over Mata-
mata at the Stadium.

Ajeshwar Lal was named
Fahrenheit player of the
day.

Te Awamutu play Cam-
bridge in the Waikato
knockout cup competition
this Saturday.

The men’s C division
team lost 4-2 to Claudelands
Rovers at Anchor Park with
Dane Mitchell and Aaron
Mills scoring for the home
team.

Team captain Simon

Brdanovic was named
player of the day for his
commitment to the
tackle and tireless
work rate.

This week the team
face Melville C in the
first round of the Wai-
kato knockout plate
competition.

The Remax
women’s team lost 3-2
at Mangakino.

Down 1-0 at
halftime, Te Awamutu
started brightly in the
second half with Sarah
McKnight and Sam
Kietzman scoring in
quick succession.
Unfortunately, that
wasn’t enough to get a
result from the game.

Allyn Daniel was
named player of the
day for setting up one
goal and her all round
confident play in the
midfield.

Junior results:
Pirates 6, Forest Lake 1;

Terriors 3, Ngahinapouri 3;
Hurricanes 1, Ngaruawahia
4; Lightning 1, Glenview Utd
7; Galaxy Girls 3, Northern
Utd 9; Pirongia Strikers 1,
Ngahinapouri 5; Gunners 1,
West Ham 3; Spurs 1, Hill-
crest 6; Tigers 5,
Ngaruawhia 0; Hot Shots 3,
Cambridge 3; Comets 0, Hill-
crest Tui’s 4; Storm 2, North-
ern Utd Swifts 2; Pirongia
Thunder 1, Western Utd 3;
Raiders 7, Northern Utd
Braga 4; Tornadoes 8, Hill-
crest 2; Panthers 1, Northern
Utd Malaga 4; Wildcats 2,
Ham Marist 2.
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MontanaClassic 750ml

$2299
pack

$700

2
for

TararuaButter 500g
Vogel’s Bread720-750g
(ExcludesGluten Free)

Heineken12 x330mlBottles
(Excludes Light)

BluebirdBurger Rings/Twisties/Cheezels/
Rashuns110-120g

$249
each

$450
each

$100
each

kg
$199

FreshNZPorkShoulder Roast
(Excludes FreeRange)

Loose EnzaNZ
QueenApples

Tegel Chicken
FrozenNo22

Wattie’s Very Special/Big&Hearty Soup
520-535g

$599kg

$999
each

$399
bag

$899
each

19th - 25th June2017

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am–10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by locals

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

fcta2206

While stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Trade not supplied.

FR
ES
HCH

OICE PRESENTS

19TH TO 25TH JUN
E 2
01

7

MID-WINTER CHRISTMAS



LOVE A WARM WINTER
with a new heat pump for your home

www.surecool.co.nz
*See website for full T&C

Call us today
0800 772 887

100 Roche St
Te Awamutu

6 Main North Rd
Otorohanga

FROM ONLY

INSTALLED*

$1899

ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

‘It’s like hanging 
out with a best 

friend...with
less Pinot.’

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz

Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM

Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM
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Wake-up call for Sports

JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK PHOTO
WINGER Rob Gurnett scores the try that got Te Awamutu Sports up for their flattering 23-all
draw with Taupiri at Murphy Lane on Saturday.

BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK

Te Awamutu Sports picked
the worst day to put together
their poorest performance of
the season, snatching a 23-23
draw from the jaws of defeat
against Taupiri in Waikato
championship rugby.

The visitors had an injury
time shot at the win at
Murphy Lane, but the conver-
sion didn't quite come around
enough to split the uprights
from replacement Raroa
Lord, leaving Taupiri des-
pondent and Sports gasping
in relief.

The top of the table clash
promised much. A great track
under bright sunshine set the
stage, but the game was
buried beneath a barrage of
penalties and inaccuracies,
with hosts giving the visitors
a lesson in getting up for a big
game.

Taupiri’s Hayden Ivill and
Te Awamutu’s Evaan
Reihana traded early penal-
ties for a 3-3 scoreline.

The hosts were by far the
dominating side and were
rewarded with an Ivill try for
an 8-3 lead.

A second Reihana penalty
was offset by a slick blindside
try-scoring move from Tau-
piri for a 15-6 lead.

Reihana added another
goal to reduce the deficit to
15-9 at the break.

Sports barely threatened
the Taupiri half. Their rare
threatening moves were
quickly sniffed out by the
defence.

Ivill and Reihana traded
goals again before Reihana

brought the game back to
18-15. Sports were still in with
shot despite mistakes and ill
discipline making them a dis-
tant second. Taupiri
appeared to have struck the
killer blow with a try late in
the second half to stretch the
lead to 23-15.

With 10 minutes to go,
Lord slotted a penalty goal to
pull the lead back to five
points.

Turnovers continued to
haunt Sports until skipper

Simon Kay, shifting into
hooker, stole a tight head
from under their own posts
which unleashed Maseiga
Teomatavui down the left
flank, only to be pulled down
20m out. Sports flew into the
ruck and winger Rob Gurnett
found himself in space to
crash over in the corner to tie
the game.

A disappointing perform-
ance by Te Awamutu with
only a few highlights. Vet-
eran flanker Matthew Towers

got through a mountain of
clean-up work, while captain
Kay was strong at No.8 and
when called into cover at
hooker. Replacement half-
back Ryan McNeil added
some spark in the second half,
straight off the back of a first
half hat-trick of tries playing
for the Bs.

A big local derby looms
this Saturday, with Pirongia
hosting Sports who will be
hoping to bounce back after
this week’s wake-up call.



Mylchreest
cElectrical

FOR NEW INSTALLATIONS,

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

PH 871 2914 • MOB 027 496 7849

Rural Supplies

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

Have you
sprayed your
new pasture yet?
See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies

Stu’s Pick of theWeek...Stu’s Pick of theWeek...

Cnr Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143

Ends 31/5/17 drawn at 5pm. *Terms and conditions apply

TESTDRIVETHE
NEW HOLDEN
ASTRA & WIN THE
USE OF IT FOR
THE WEEKEND

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN

PLUS a $150 voucher to
Fahrenheit Restaurant & Bar.

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

Check out our
super range of
competitively

priced
carpets and

curtains

YOU’LL LOVE THE LOOK®

4 CAMBRIDGE RD, TE AWAMUTU, 07 871 6422

Contact our
team today to
arrange your
FREE quote

ROUND18DRAW
Saturday, June 24

Sunday, June 25

All Blacks v Lions Auckland 7.35pm

$2799
Steinlager
18 Stubbies

wastemanagement.co.nz
0800 10 10 10

www.homeward.co.nz
400 Arawata Street
Phone 871 6269

MID YEAR
SALE UP TO
50%OFF
STOREWIDE

Canada v USA Canada 3.00pm

Austalia v Italy Brisbane 5.00pm

Japan v Ireland Tokyo 5.40pm

Fiji v Scotland Suva 3.00pm

Sth Africa v France Johannesburg 3.00pm

Argentina v Georgia Argentina 7.15am

Andrea Miller
PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies

86%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. USA
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Stu Tervit
Rosetown Holden

81%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Ross Fleming
JL Connolly

81%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. USA
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Mike Herbert
Waste Management

81%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. USA
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Tony
Team Timmo’s ITM

78%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Dwight Harvie
Super Liquor Te Awamutu

77%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. USA
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. France
7. Argentina

Lance Fielder
Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants

78%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. USA
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

John Gibson
Team Mylchreest Electrical

77%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Chris Grenfell
Edmonds Judd Solicitors

82%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Brett Watson
Curtain & Carpet Court

86%

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. USA
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

Mark McNaughten
homeward

Robin McGregor
Power Chill (NZ) Ltd

1. All Blacks
2. Scotland
3. Canada
4. Australia
5. Ireland
6. Sth Africa
7. Argentina

81%87%

OUR PANEL’S PICKS

Lions roar, Chiefs poor
Warren Gatland’s mid-week Lions battlers

scored a resounding 34-6 win over a very much
under-strength Chiefs’ team at FMG Waikato
Stadium.

The two Lions’ players to enhance their test
selection chances were winger Elliot Daly and
fullback Liam Williams who sparked an im-
pressive backline with Daly scoring the try of the
tour - the ball travelling through several sets of
hands, much to the appreciation of the 30,000
crowd.

The Chiefs will be disappointed, not neces-
sarily in losing but in not putting in a
performance they can look back on with pride.
They needed set piece parity to have any
chance but they lost three lineouts in the first
half, their cause not helped by the Lions’
forwards yelling in an unsportsmanlike manner
to drown out lineout calls on Chiefs’ throw-ins.
The Chiefs also missed too many tackles and
coughed up possession in the tackle all too
easy.

The Lions’ defensive linespeed was as good

as it has been all tour and the Chiefs didn’t
execute their running game against it as well as
they would have liked.

It was a happier homecoming for Gatland
after his Wales team were humiliated by the
Chiefs here 12 months ago.

The Te Awamutu Courier ‘Our Panel’s
Picks’ Super Rugby competition is still wide
open with seven of the 12 tipsters enjoying
success rates of over 80% after week 17.

Due to a break in Super Rugby for the
International window, tipsters were tasked with
selecting the winners of nine international
games last weekend - six of them managed a
high of 6/9, three 5/9 and four 4/9.

As a result, Mark McNaughten (Homeward)
remains in the lead with an 87% overall success
rate, with Brett Watson (Carpet Court) and
Andrea Millar (PGG Wrightson) hot on his heels
sitting on 86%.

There are a further seven internationals to
test the tipsters this weekend. All 12 of them are
gunning for the AB’s to beat the Lions.
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This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

’WHAT’S ON

Contact Linda or Peter 07 8713910 | admin@tasports.co.nz | www.tasports.co.nz | Mon-Fri 9-3pm

SENIOR RUGBY

SATURDAY 24 JUNE 2017
Home games at Albert Park:

Under 85s Vs Melville
Albert Park 1, 1.00pm

Div 2 Stags Vs Hamilton Old Boys
Albert Park 1, 2.45pm

Away
2017 Championship Round
Te Awamutu A’s Vs Pirongia

Pirongia 1, 2.45pm
Te Awamutu Sports B’s Vs Pirongia

Pirongia 1, 1.00pm

Congratulations to ASB Te Awamutu, winners of 6 months
free advertising from the annual Club Sponsors and Code

function. www.asb.co.nz/rural-banking

PREMIER NETBALL
TAS Netball now playing in Premier Grade every
Wednesday evening. Games either 6.30pm or

8.05 pm, Te Awamutu Event Centre.

We also thank the following Club Sponsors for their continued
generous support:

Call out to anyone who is keen to play for
a club with top class facilities and a great
culture. If you’re interested in playing for
any of the 4 teams (A and B, Under 85kg or
Division 2 Stags) come down to training,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6.00pm.
Contact Paul Wheeler 0273 366 158. To all Club members and invited guests come down and

watch the games at the Clubrooms. Sat 24 June 2017,
Sat 1 July 2017, Sat 8 July 2017 from 5.30pm. Food for
sale, bar open, courtesy van, giveways.

LIONS TEST MATCHES

&CavalierStewartttStewart

2017 BUSINESS AWARDS

IN ASSOCIATION WITH:

ENTRIESAREOPEN

BBUSINESS AWARDS

FFRRIDDAAY 1888 AAUUGUUSSTT

ENTERONLINE WAIPABUSINESSAWARDS.CO.NZ
Open to all businesses in Waipa & Raglan

FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT US ONLINE AT
waipabusinessawards.co.nz

• CAMBRIDGE
• RAGLAN
• TE AWAMUTU

Check online for dates, information
and to reserve your place.

ENTER YOUR BUSINESS INTO THE 2017
WAIPA NETWORKS BUSINESS AWARDS:
Profile • Benchmark • Learn • Grow
Recognise achievements • Celebrate success

WWAANNTT HELLLP??
FFRREE WWOORRRKSSHHOPSS

TEXT TO VOTE - OPENS 1 JULY 2017
CAMBRIDGE | RAGLAN | TE AWAMUTU

CCUUSTTOMMERR CCCHOOICCE:

SSELLECCT YYOUUR CCATTEGGORRY:
NEW & EMERGING BUSINESS
SOLE TRADER/PARTNERSHIP
SMALL BUSINESS
MEDIUM BUSINESS
LARGE BUSINESS
DIGITAL STRATEGY & IMPLEMENTATION
SUSTAINABILITY & COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTION
CUSTOMER SERVICE

MMAAKKE AA NNOOMINAATIONN:
EMERGING BUSINESS LEADER OF THE YEAR
OUTSTANDING SERVICES TO BUSINESS
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
PEOPLE MANAGER OF THE YEAR

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

CourierTe Awamutu CHRONICLE
THE RAGLAN

EST. 1903

MANAGEMENT SCHOOL
Te Raupapa

AAWWARDS GAALA DINNNER
FFRIIDAAY 18 AAUGGUSTT

SAVE THE DATE:

DETAILS

REGISTER AT

CONTACT

28th June  
Payroll Solutions

Cassidy oozes class
shooting six under

HOT SHOT: Te Awamutu Open women’s golf champion
Chantelle Cassidy in full swing.

Chantelle Cassidy was
in scintillating form,
shooting a six-under-par 67
in Te Awamutu Golf Club’s
Open tournament.

The Cambridge plus-2.8
handicapper was on fire,
covering the front nine in
(four under) 32 and back
nine in (two under) 35 to
win the women’s gross.

The 24-year-old is in
select company in the
annals of New Zealand Golf
— one of only a few golfers
who have managed to win
both the New Zealand
Stroke Play and New Zea-
land Amateur Champion-
ship titles.

Cassidy, who grew up
playing with the likes of
Lydia Ko and Emily Perry,
is showing the benefit of
that experience.

The Maori golfer made
her international debut in
2011 when she was selected
to play in the New Zealand
team to contest the Astor
Trophy. She performed
well and has grown in
prominence on the local
scene.

Well supported by her
home club Cambridge,
Cassidy is an amateur
golfer on the rise.

Te Awamutu golfers
had their share of success
in the Open tourney.

The women’s nett was
won by Sue Pollock 68,
from Ani Bahler 70, Cheryl
MacGilloway 71. Leading

stableford scorers were Jill
Morgan 40, Tracy
McCarten 38, Malo Duggan
37.

Men’s division one win-
ners were Cameron Elers,
Marcus Lloyd, both with 70
gross, Kurtis Cortesi 75,
Liam MacFarlane 76,
Derek Hill 66 nett, Michael
Kiore 67, Mel Brown 70,
Colby Grey 42 stableford,
Blair Yates, Michael
McCarten 39, Brown
Cortesi 37.

Division two men’s win-
ners were Howard
Wynyard with an 84 gross,
Peter MacGowan 67 nett,
Ray Davies 68, Shon
Letford 69, Kevin Minhas
70, John Darragh, Craig
Daw 40 stableford, Ben
Morris, Craig Meacheam,
Allan Duncan 38.

Nearest pin: Elaine
Troutbeck, Beau Tuheke;
long drive: Chantelle
Cassidy, Curtis Cortesi.

Open midweek tourna-
ment winners were Sonny
Te Kanawa with 71 gross,
Ray Davies 69 nett, Graeme
Buckley 37 stableford, Jeff
Banbury 36. Top lady
Sylvia Gooch with 34.

Te Kanawa’s short
game was sublime, nailing
three twos on the fifth, 11th
and 14th.

Best of the Thursday
Veteran men were Richard
Woodward, Sid Lim, Percy
Kapa all with 38 stableford,
Noel Gillespie, Ian Poole
37.

Leading Saturday
ladies were Karen
Campton with 75 nett, Zoe
Hunter, Ani Bahler 76.
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How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

347

R G T UN

Good 10 Very Good 13 Excellent 16

B R O O M D L I Z A R D S D M W B
R S R C A F I O O C R A H R E A L
O B D H C O M P O S I T I O N V U
W H I C H Q I V F A R E K A W B E
N X N O I N T E N T Y S C R A P S
L T A O N X S U S I G D I T R U K
P A R T E D B I N S T I N C T J A
U M Y E S F C L N F X D E C I T S
F N M A T B P L A Y T I M E S T I
F O R M U L A V C V O T A I T M D
S D W S S B W E T B W A S I S E E

gnu,grunt,gun,gur,gurn,gut,nut,rug,
run,rung,runt,rut,trug,tug,tun,tung,
turn,urn

BROOMLIZARDSMB
RRAIOAREAL
ODCOMPOSITIONU
WHICHIAEAE
NNINTENTSCRAPS

ANSIIR
PARTEDINSTINCTA
UYESLFEITS
FAPLAYTIMESI
FORMULACOATD
SSWETWASSEE

Across#�
$�����%
&������ 
'	������
�(
&�������
)����*
+�-������

/����%
������0
+�����1
&��*(

3�	�����*�
$����*%
+�����*45*0

+�����3��	���*7
'���

Down#�
$	�����*
�������
&���
4
$	��-���0
�������7
8��9���
1
:������
/�	���	���4
3�		�����7

;������1
&����� 
/������**

&�����*�
&���


DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

NZ CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

� * � % 4 0 7

8

 �(

�� �*

��

�% �4 �0

�7 �1 � 

*( *� **

*�

*% 25

26 *7

THE CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. North Island town whose freezing
��9� �	���� �� � 1* >4@
4. [���!����� >0@
9. 3�� �� ����� >7@
10. Pale (5)
11. /�� >��		�^@ >%@
12. +������	���� ���������� �- _��
`��	���� ;��� $�		��9 >7@
13. [� ������ _`�� ��������������
�	� �� *(�( >�@
14. 8�� >������@ >%@
16."���� >%@
18. j��� >�@
20. ;	������� >7@
21. Mollusc whose shell is used for
v���		�� >%@
24. Respond (5)
25/26. ;��9��� ��� ���9 %�� ����
���9��� ����� ��� ���� >7�0@
27. Build (5)

DOWN
1. Promise (6)
2. North Island town with the suburbs
Nukuhau and Rainbow Point (5)
3. :� >%@
5. Dais (8)
6. x��� ������ _` ���		��� �����
������ ���� -�		�� ��������		� >7@
7. Multiple bet on four horses in four
races (6)
8. Criticise (5)
13. Disparage (8)
15. Prime Minister after Fraser and
��-�� 3�	���9� >7@
17. ___ Road: Hawkes Bay winery
����� ����� �	������ ����� �� �1 7 >0@
18. Hostility (abbr) (5)
19. Brigand (6)
22. Saying (5)
23. :�		 ���� >%@
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DOG GROOMING DOOR/WINDOW REPAIR 

EARTHWORKS ARCHITECTURAL 

HIRE SPECIALIST HOME KILLS HOSE SPECIALISTS 

LANDSCAPING LEADLIGHT SPECIALIST MOBILE MECHANIC 

MOVING SPECIALISTS PAINTER PAINTER 

ENGINEERING FENCING 

CURTAIN CLEANING 
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PLASTERER PLUMBER 

PLUMBER ARCHITECTURAL 

SECTION SERVICES SECTION SERVICES STORAGE 

TREE PROFESSIONAL VALET SERVICE WATER SERVICES 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

PAINTER 
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WANTED for small
number of quiet stock,
suit lifestyle block, can
look after or do
maintenance work if
needed. Phone 870 1399.

PIRONGIA
HERITAGE &

INFORMATION
CENTRE
AGM

798 Franklin Street,
Pirongia

Wednesday 28 June
at 7.30pm

Guest Speaker: Ann
McEwan who will
speak on Historic

Places and Heritage
Values.

Author of a regular
column "Memory

Box" in the
Waikato Times.

ARTHRITIS
SUPPORT
GROUP

Wednesday 28 June,
10am at RSA,

Alexandra Street
with Pippa Harrison.

All Welcome
Enquiries
871 4845

LEADLIGHT
CLASSES

Starting
4 July

Enquiries Viki
027 428 4936

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call Carol: 871 6198

WINTERWINTER
LUNCHLUNCH

Thursday 29 JuneThursday 29 June
St John’s Church HallSt John’s Church Hall
Entry $12 per personEntry $12 per person

Lost and Found
FOUND, in the Te Pahu
area, ginger and white
tom cat, has a red collar.
Phone 027 248 4563.

Religious Notices

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
BC 1000

"Whenever you
possibly can, do

good to those who
need it."

Auctions
CATERING EQUIPMENT
Auction at Hamilton
Sunday 25th June.
Details and Photos on
website www.
brianmillenauctions.co.nz

Firewood

DRY
FIREWOOD mix of soft
hard wood, load approx
1m3 $75, one large bag
pine cones $5, delivery Te
Awamutu area. Phone
027 571 1599.

NATIVE firewood for sale
$95 per square metre
delivered. Phone 873
0618.

For Sale

MOBILITY
Scooter with canopy, as
new, half price. Phone
870 1624

VARIOUS
Sony Muteki home
theatre $500, 12 speed
vertical drill $300, two
new Testarosa catchers
$65, three new Mavic
hellium rims $65. Phone
027 671 7450

Deaths
VANIN,
Kathleen.
On 18 June 2017 in
Waikato Hospital.
Aged 67. Dearly loved
wife of GianPetro for
46 years. Much loved
Mother of Shane &
Deni. Mother-in-law to
Lisa & Debbie. Loved
Nonna of Olivia,
Brooke, Ashton &
Sophie and Bella-
Maria & Kya-Melody.

A service for Kathy will
be held on Friday 23
June at 11am at the
Hamilton Park
Crematorium Chapel,
395 Morrinsville Road,
Newstead. All
communications to
Vanin Family, c/- PO
Box 4449, Hamilton.
3247.

WALKER,
Dilys Austin
(nee Roberts).
11.11.1930 - 16.06.2017
passed away suddenly
at home, aged 86 years.
Loved mother of Ian,
Lorraine and Glenys.
Loved grandma of six
grandchildren and one
great grandchild.

A private family
service has been held
on Wednesday 21
June. All
communications to
The Walker Family,
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu 3800.

In Memoriam
ROBINSON,
Lance Tyrone.
17 May 1988 to 24 June
2016.
In your life you
touched so many, in
your death many lives
were changed. A bond
that can never be
broken, a love that can
never be taken. Every
day is a long day
without you "our bro".
You are the light that
guides our way. Time
is now a measure of
the days since you've
been gone, of getting
by the best we can, and
trying to be strong.
You were an amazing
young man, we miss
your laughter, your
hugs and the joy you
gave more than words
could ever say. Even
more with each and
every passing day. We
just hold on to the
memories that we
made and hope we are
making you proud. A
generous, kind and
loving soul forever in
the arms of angels.
Rest in peace - our
treasure. Your loving
whanau and friends.

Moe mai rā i roto i te
aio e te tongarerewa.
Aroha mutunga nā tō

whanau.

Formal NoticesFormal Notices
ROBINSON,
Lance (Our Bro).
You came into our lives

with laughter,
happiness, joy, peace,

biggest smile you could
ever imagine.

But suddenly one year
ago life was all over.

Leaving us with
heartache no-one can
heal, but your smile

leaves a memory no-one
can steal. Not a day
goes by our Bro, we
dont think of you.

Your love remains in
our hearts forever.

Love Nan, best bro
Lance.

TUTTY,
Logan.
24 June 2016.
Those you love dont go

away, they walk
beside us everyday.

Unseen, unheard but
always near, still
loved, still missed,

still very dear.
Love you ♥ Nanny,
Aunties; Sally,
Neryda, Uncles;
Steven, Stu and
cousins; Sean, Harvey,
Keisha and Anika.

Funeral Directors

ROSETOWNROSETOWN FUNERALSFUNERALS

Rosetown Family ChapelRosetown Family Chapel

www.rosetownfunerals.com

262 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 870 2137

For sincere and professional service when
it matters most.

Alexandra House Chapel

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

570AlexandraStreet,TeAwamutu

ST.ANDREWS
KIHIKIHI

Sunday 25 June
10am

Service hosting
members of St

Davids Otorohanga
and St Andrews

Te Kuiti.
Including

Sacrament of
Baptism.

Rev Ron Bennett of
St Andrews

Te Awamutu.
All welcome

TE AWAMUTU
METHODIST

CHURCH
261 Bank Street

Service
this Sunday

at 10am.
We are an inclusive
Parish, extending a
warm invitation for

you to join us.
Rev Shelley
871 4453

All welcome

Vehicles Wanted

GET TOP $$$$$

WE PAY UP TO $10,000
0800 700 180

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

Dead or
Alive

FREE removal
same day
service

KAWHIA SPORTS CLUB INC
Annual General Meeting

To be held 12 noon, June 24
at the Club Rooms

Matters for consideration will include:
• Election of Officers and Committee
• Ratification of Revised Club Constitution
• General Business

Notices of motion or apologies should be
in writing, addressed to the Secretary.

Grazing
HAY, convetional bales,
good quality $13.50 gst
inlc. Phone 027 472 4544.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

BOBBY
CALVES wanted, light
unwanted, humane
termination, seven day
pick up. Ph 021 215 7489.

BROWN Shaver Hens,
between two and three
years old. $1 each. Phone
870 3056.

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, any con-
dition, anywhere. Phone
Steve 027 622 0011.

For Lease

NEW BUILD
100m3 available to
lease in Harrison

Drive from October.

Suit auto-
electrician, large

storage, or similar.

Ph 07 825 8191
for details

To Let

Contact: BrendonMcNeil
M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 871 8700

PROPERTYMANAGEMENT

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licenced Agent REAA 2008

673PrestonRdExt $430pw
3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
double garage, low
maintenance
3/600Mahoe St $390pw
3 double beds, h/pump,
single internal access
garage, available 24 June
265 Spinley St $315pw
3 bedrooms, heat pump,
fully fenced. No dogs.
7McandrewSt,Kiki$300pw
3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
short term to Sept 2017

Te AwamutuOwners,
weURGENTLY needmore
properties tomanage
tomeet demand.
Please contact

Brendon to inquire

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Electric Security Fence
• 24/7 access
• Camera and patrolled

surveillance
027 440 7101
or 871 2171

Boats & Marine
HARTLEY Trailer Sailor,
yacht, $2500 ono, good
cond. Phone 021 1260 388.

Trade Services
CHIMNEY

A1 Chimney Services,
safety check, clean and
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor 871 4244.

CLEANING
PERSONAL home
services, references and
police clearance avail-
able. Phone 027 440 0287.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870 6244 or
Colin 027 498 9022

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

Rhys NelsonRhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389

MOSS, ALGAE
LICHEN TREATMENT

Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Low Pressure Housewash

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper. Dave
Rowe Painter &
Decorator 027 2908776/07
8739104, servicing the
Waipa and Waitomo
Districts for over 20
years.

PLASTERER
EXPERIENCED, no job too
small. Phone Ian 021 229
7748.

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING, semi
retired, free quotes, not
gst registered. Phone
John Crichton 027 485
5654.

WAIKATO
RODEO
AGM

To be held on
27 June, 7pm at
the clubrooms,
cnr of Grey and

Dick Street

Contact Shelly
07 872 4779Recently engaged?

Add a graphic to your announcement!
871 5151

LOST opportunities by
not advertising in the Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871 5151.

Public Notices

In Memoriam

Church Services
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LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Sexy Slim Mature Woman
Country girl at heart

Available to you
Can meet private and discreet

Phone Pixie 027 526 7763

Entertainment

ACROSS
1. Daydreams
6. Small jazz band
7. Shine
9. Satisfy fully
10. Voice box
12. Kidnap
14. Shut angrily
17. Go aimlessly
18. Warning sound
19. Changing back to
former state

Down
2. Let in
3. God of thunder
4. Gesture
5. Mournful poem
6. Dessert sauce
8. Greatest
11. Chesty (anag)
13. Ambition
15. Get off pat
16. Walk

CROSSWORD

CourierTe Awamutu

Health

The Wellness Clinic
Weight Loss Programme

Do you want to get to your goal weight?
Nutrition plan to follow - Simple Foods

Half hour weekly one on one support and
motivation
Benefits
• Increased Energy • Improved Health
• Reduced body fat • Weight loss
• Improved self confidence
• Look and feel good

Book for your FREE half hour
consultation today

To find out more 021 351 230

Assistant
Manager

300 cows

Phone
07 873 0885

OTOROHANGA

Dairy
Assistant

300 cows
4-5 months

Phone
07 873 0885

OTOROHANGA

WANTED
FULL TIME FARM ASSISTANT

• Minimum two years experience
• Keen and fit person willing to learn
• Te Kawa area, 15 mins south of

Te Awamutu
• House available
• Milking 530 cows

PHONE 07 8711 822

Employment Vacancies

We are looking for a person with a great
personality to fill a position of Service
Advisor for our well established Holden
Service Department. The applicant must
have good computer keyboard and spelling
skills. Must be enthusiastic and of bright &
happy nature, must be good with numbers
and addition. Be a team member with a
good attitude.
A mechanical background is not essential
but would definitely be of great advantage.
The position entails:
• Answering phones
• Booking in vehicles for servicing
• Communicating to customers
• Relaying information onto technicians
• Phoning customers with pricing and

additional work
• Assisting with Warranty Claiming
• Serving fuel customers on forecourt
• Keeping forecourt tidy, fuel dips and

closing end of day processing

Applicant to send C.V and cover letter to:
Graham Sharp

Rosetown Holden
graham@rosetownholden.co.nz

Hours are 8.00am to 5.30pm with one
hour for lunch.

We are looking for a start date as
soon as possible.

Applications close 26 June 2017.

SERVICEADVISORSERVICEADVISOR

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN

Employment Vacancies

PLUMBER
We are a highly respected company
looking for an experienced Registered
Plumber to join our team. We will offer
you a great hourly rate, plus added
incentives.

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Please email CV to: admin@shpl.co.nz
or phone us on 871 7099

NEWSPAPER
Delivery People

Wanted!
Are you looking to put some extra dollars in

your back pocket?
Are you reliable, energetic and

conscientious?
If so you could be just what we’re after!
We have part-time roles available in the

following areas right now!

Areas: Wanganui; Hawke’s Bay;
Otorohanga, Te Awamuta, all areas
north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;

AND regional townships north of
Auckland through to Kaitaia.

Morning newspaper delivery work involves
early starts and finishes.

They are all part-time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or a fit retired people.

It is essential that applicants have their own
reliable vehicle with WOF and Registration,
a current driving license and mobile phone.

To apply please contact us on

0800 694 321
we will then pass your details on to the
individual contractors who will contact

you directly.

SCHOOL OFFICE
PERSON

Mon-Fri 8:30- 2:30, term time only. Duties will include:
administrative assistance, secretarial, data collection
and financial duties. School experience preferred but
not essential. Successful applicant must be able to
demonstrate have a high level of computer knowledge
and a high level of literacy, Be friendly, hardworking,
honest and reliable. If you would like to be considered
for the role send your CV including references to:

swilson@puahue.school.nz

Applications to be received by Tuesday 27th June.
Position to commence by negotiation

t

PlPlPleaeasese sese dndnd CVCVCV oror
dededetatataililils ts ts too:o:

ananannanana@@@a@a@a@ cpcpcpp ttetetetfffofofo ddodododss.s.cococo n.n.nzzz

Meat Process
Workers

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Colin
027 498 9022

or 870 6244 anytime

FLUE
CLEANING and log fire
inspection $100 and all
flue and log fire repairs.
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 829 8103.

Phill 027 486 8118

Clean and 
delivering now

 Bobcat available

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Health

Adult Entertainment

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,

Section Clearing and
much more.

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

00580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj, 871 3309.

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Storage

From $23 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584

or 027 608 1749

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

Tree Services

Situations Wanted

TEMP
PA for a Day

Admin
Events

Marketing
Planning

Tell me what you
need.

Experienced and
capable.

Available to lend a
hand when you

need it.
Reasonable rates

027 292 8382

CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

PHONE 871 5151
FAX 871 3675

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DEADLINES
Run ons - 11.30am

Bordered Ads - 10am

DAY PRIOR TO
PUBLICATION

CourierTe Awamutu r
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Classifi ed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Farm Employment

Trade Services
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CHILDCARE
"Grannies
make great
Nannies"

Care for your
preschool

grandchildren.
Get a reimbursement

and support.
Flexible hours

Phone
0800 Jemmas
0800536627

Admin/Sales Professional - Full Time
We invite you to challenge yourself & join our FUN loving crew. We
are a quality fine Jewellery store including key international brands like
Pandora & Karen Walker. Your role will be varied and will include sales,
accounts payable, repair admin, general admin duties and clienteling.

You will be confident with computers, particularly Microsoft office,
Facebook and will provide great support for our team, with a can do
attitude and of course will LOVE Jewellery.

This opportunity will also require you to:

• Work full time Monday to Friday and alternate Saturday mornings
• Demonstrate superior communication skills
• Present a high level of attention to detail
• Thrive on the challenge of meeting sales targets
• Have retail experience

In return we offer you an exciting and challenging role within our
constantly growing business....... Like what you hear? Keep Reading!

Why join us?

• Family, friendly, quality company, fun loving & award winning team
• Career stability
• Great staff discount
• Sensational products

If this sounds like the perfect position for you, then please contact us

Apply in writing with a copy of your CV to:

Kirsty Walker, Showcase Jewellers Te Awamutu
PO Box 88, Te Awamutu

Close date: Friday, 26th June 2017

Do you LOVE Jewellery?

15 Alexandra Street - ph 07 871 6797
teawamutu@showcasejeweller.com

- SHOWCASE JEWELLERS -

CLEANERS
REQUIRED

Commercial
experienced preferred

Early shifts over
seven days

Contact
021 038 3290

Full time job
available building

ideally have
experience. Must
be keen to work.

Give David a call
on 0279758947

SEASONAL
Bobby Calf Lifters

Starts mid July.

Must be physically 
fi t, reliable and have 
an excellent attitude.

Phone/Text
Brittany TODAY

021 766 518

TRUCK
DRIVER

Part time driver
required from mid July
to end of October.
Prefer Class 4 or 5
Licence.

Phone Otorohanga
07 873 7772

Employment Vacancies

FOR all paper delivery
enquiries - call 0800 111
200.

OUR CONDITIONS:

FREE UNDER $100 ADVERTISING

NB: Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3800,
or advertisers can bring coupon into our office at 97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Name:

Address:

Phone:

PHONE:

• Advertisement must be submitted on original coupon, ads received on photocopies will not be printed.
• For Sale items only.
• Item value MUST be advertised for “less than $100.”
• No more than 10 words per advertisement.
• Limit one advertisement per household.
• Coupon only valid to residents - no Trade - Commercial advertising.
• One item only per coupon.

CourierTe Awamutu

Inntroducin

QUEEN of
BARGAINS

“Yes. It’s TRUE darlings!!

If you’ve something to sell,

give Classifieds a call on

871 5151 and place a single

run on for one item for only

$5 incl gst.”

inc

QUEEN of

BARGAINS

FABULOUS

FIVE
DOLLAR
FOR

SALES
*

““Turn your trashTurn your trrash
into treasure ...into treasure ...

TTIONS APPLY
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★ The Best Value In Show Business ★

JUNE 22-28

New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

MCLAREN G
VERY GOOD RESPONSES.

SAT 3:10, SUN 1:30

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY
VOL 2 M

THU & FRI 7:20, SAT 2:50 & 6:50,
SUN 1:10 & 5:10, WED 7:20

Action, suspense, thrills and
spectacular visuals. It’s fast, exciting,
and impeccably made so kick back

and enjoy this Mummy.
THE MUMMY M

THU & FRI 7:40,
SAT 7:25, SUN 5:45, WED 7:40

“A raunchy chick-flick. Lots of fun
for the target audience.” Christine.

ROUGH NIGHT R16
THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 5:35 & 7:35,

SUN 3:55 & 5:55, MON 5:40,
TUE 5:50, WED 8:00

VICEROY’S HOUSE M
WELL LIKED.

FRI 10:10, SAT 2:25, FINAL SUN 12:45

“Not what I was expecting,
absolutely brilliant.” A regular patron.

THE SHACK PG
TRULY REMARKABLE.
SAT 4:30, SUN 2:50

“I am not a Pirates fan but
this one is a CRACKER!

Fun-filled, fast-moving adventure.
Splendid entertainment.” Allan.

THE PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN:
DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES M
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 3:00 & 7:00,

SUN 1:20 & 5:20, WED 7:30

A handsomely done mystery-romance
based on the novel by British author

Daphne du Maurier.
Sam (Me Before You & Their Finest)

Caflin and Rachel Weisz star.
MY COUSIN RACHEL PG

THU & FRI 5:40 & 7:50, SAT 12:50 & 5:25,
SUN 11:10 & 3:45, MON 5:30,

TUE 5:40, WED 10:00, 5:40 & 7:50

‘This Beautiful Fantastic’ is the reason
why we love movies - a breath of fresh

air. A very nice, charming and
refreshing English comedy.

THIS BEAUTIFUL FANTASTIC PG
THU 5:30, FRI 10:20 & 5:30,

SAT 1:20 & 5:00, SUN 11:40 & 3:20,
MON 5:50, TUE 6:00, WED 10:10 & 5:30

DESPICABLE ME 3 PG
SAT 12:30 & 4:50, SUN 10:50 & 3:10

A story of selflessness and bravery
which should surely inspire.

THE ZOOKEEPER’S WIFE M
THU 5:35, FRI 10:00 & 5:35,

SAT 12:40 & 7:00, SUN 11:00 & 5:20,
TUE 5:30, WED 5:35

A celebration of passion,
obsession and humanity’s capacity

for competitiveness.
PECKING ORDER PG

THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 12:35, SUN 10:55,
MON 6:00, WED 10:20 & 5:30

SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Lightning McQueen is back and
determined to prove himself to a new
generation of blazing fast racers. An
enjoyable family comedy adventure.

CARS 3 G
THU & FRI 5:50, SAT 2:40,

SUN 1:00, WED 5:50

WONDER WOMAN M
STARTS JUN 29

MMMIIIDDD-WWWIIINNNTTTEEERRR MMMAAARRRKKKEEETTT

Sunday 25th June
9am - 2pm

Last Sunday of every month.

Ph: 0800 234 247 | www.bahai.org.nz

Baha’i Holy Writings

The Bahá’i Faith
O Well-Beloved Ones! The tabernacle 
of unity hath been raised; regard ye 
not one another as strangers. Ye are 
the fruits of one tree, and the leaves 

of one branch.

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your 
business, community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your 
b i it i t

www.teawamutu.nz/courier

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151
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Phone 871 4768

SATURDAY
GAME ON!

ALL BLACK v LIONS

FRIDAY
Introducing 

“DJ BLING”
9.30pm till lateCINEMASCENECINEMASCENE

Pecking
Order

A celebration of
passion, obsession
and humanity’s cap-
acity for
competitiveness.

Fierce rivalries,
club infighting,
problematic birds
and irregular judg-
ing are just some of
the challenges faced
by a group of
zealous Kiwi
chicken breeder’s
hell bent on victory
at the 2015 National
Poultry Show.

“You’d be
excused for think-
ing a documentary
about competitive

chicken breeding in
New Zealand could
be either a little dry
or a touch wacky.
Turns out, it’s a
rather delightful
way to pass the
time. The story it-
self is relatively

straightforward;
but the charming
and colourful stars
and I’m talking
about the breeders,
not the chickens —
are wonderfully
quirky.

“I don’t think

they’d mind me say-
ing so. They’re like
anyone who loves
their hobby; pas-
sionate, obsessive
and competitive,
and their dedication
is admirable.”
Francesca Rudkin.

My Cousin
Rachel

Based on the
novel by British
author Daphne du
Maurier, published
in 1951.

Like the earlier
Rebecca, it is a
mystery-romance
set primarily on a
large estate in Corn-
wall.

A young
Englishman plots
revenge against his
mysterious beauti-
ful cousin, believing

that she murdered his guardian.
However, his feelings become

complicated as he finds himself
falling under the beguiling spell

of her charms.
Stars Sam (Me Before You

and Their Finest) Claflin and
Rachel (Denial)Weisz.

This
Beautiful
Fantastic

This Beautiful
Fantastic is the
reason why we love
movies — a breath
of fresh air.

A young woman
who dreams of be-
ing a children’s
author makes an
unlikely friendship
with a cantanker-
ous, rich old
widower.

An incredible
cinematic experi-
ence that you’ll
never forget.

It is a stunning
movie that brings
two lonely people
together to enjoy the
beauty of nature.

You will love see-
ing each character

grow throughout the
film.

All these actors
render a very beau-
tiful quality to the
movie by their re-
spective talents with

a plus for the de-
licious Jessica
Brown- Findlay.

A very nice
charming and re-
freshing English
comedy.
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Open Home

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/12KEGG8

5 2 2

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Bringing You Space & Opportunity
440 Cambridge Road
This fabulous family home will be everyone's
dream come true. Lovingly lived in by a large
family, they are now moving to the country. 5
bdrms + office spread over 2 levels and great
shedding on 1325m² (approx.).
Your timing will be important on this market.

Open Home

PRICE: $385,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/12GSGG8
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Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Vendor Moved, Must Sell!!
196 Finch Street
Vendor relocated!
Charming 1940's home on an easy care,
private rear section, ideal for those who love
to entertain or just looking to get a foot on the
property ladder. Separate living area, modern
kitchen and bathroom.

New Listing

PRICE: $379,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/12NZGG8
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Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Live, Love And Enjoy
41B Herbert Street, Kihikihi
A truly, fun family property. There is plenty of
room on this 1250m² (approx.) section for the
children to play, or if extra shedding is on your
wish list there is ample room to add some!
It's time to own your own slice of perfect
paradise.

New Listing

PRICE: $835,000

OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/12NMGG8

Ian Jones

Lifestyle With Views

8 Molly Lane
A fantastic family home in a fantastic
setting! Located off Bond Road is this
home situated on a 2881m² (approx.)
block of land.
The elevated position offers breathtaking
views of Mount Pirongia and provides
a beautiful rural setting, yet is only a
few minutes from the town centre of Te
Awamutu.This spacious home offers
four bedrooms, a large open plan family
room/dining area, also a separate lounge
for the children to escape.

027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Thinking Of Selling?

Do you own a modern style
home on 1-2 hectares close to

Te Awamutu?

I have a cash buyer who is looking
to purchase such a property!

If you think your home is suitable -

Give me a call.

Pamela Thackray
Residential/Lifestyle Consultant

@: pamela.thackray@ljhta.co.nz

ph: 027 184 1255

New Listing

PRICE: $460,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/12KPGG8

4 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

9740m² (approx.) Country Retreat
1007 State Highway 3, Hangatiki
Better get a move on to secure this lifestyle
block! Plenty of space for the family, keep a
few head of cattle, there's room for the kids
and pets. Large family living and small-block
manageability combine in this sensational
holding between Otorohanga and Te Kuiti.

New Listing

Sale by Deadline (unless sold prior)
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30am
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/12MUGG8
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Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Modern Twist On A Timeless Theme
26 Sheehan Street, Kihikihi
A near-new build capturing the essence of a
country charm homestead. Spread out & relax
or entertain in the modern integrated kitchen,
dining, living & flex-room. Covered verandas
for al-fresco living. Scope to enhance with
landscaping. Deadline 4:00pm Tues 4th July 2017


